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OUR MISSION
STATEMENT
The mission of Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church is to make disciples
of Jesus Christ and to transform all
people into fully devoted followers
of Jesus Christ.

OUR VISION
STATEMENT
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
exists to
Welcome people to faith;
Equip people with a faith that
works in real life;
Send people into service into a
hostile and hurting world in Jesus’
name.

GREAT
COMMANDMENT
“You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your mind…. Love
your
neighbor
as
yourself” (Matthew 22:37-39)

GREAT
COMMISSION
“Go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit.” (Matthew 28:19)

FEBRUARY 2013

GOD’S LOVE

An article written by Bobby Larsen
Have we been swallowed up by life issues, with work, family, or our
life goals? Have they been earthly choices? Have we put marriage,
family, work, or habits ahead of God, Love, Kindness and Faith? Have
we lost our love of God? Have we stopped sharing God’s love with
family, friends, and church? How often do we say “I love you” to the
important people in our life? Have we stopped long enough to
inspire the ones we love, or the people we meet on the street, or in
the store? With love, we can never stop being the best, because love
comes from God. If we are not making the best of earthly choices,
that will only be short-lived, and then we may look for other earthly
choices, which may not be healthy for us, creating bad habits.
Doing God’s work, which God has planned for us to do, is to love the
people of God’s world. He has a plan for us all to do His work. Seek
God’s plan for you. Stop doing your own thing, and do God’s plan,
which is filled with love, kindness, and faith. It may not be for you,
but for God’s people in your world; and once the people in your
world feel God’s love, then you will be loved through God’s plan. We
cannot put God’s plan out of line. Putting earthly issues before God
(continued on page 2)
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God’s Love
will only make your world and the people around
you unhappy.
God’s love is for all people! It never stops. The
more we share God’s love, kindness, and faith for all
people and creatures, the better we will become.
More of God’s love will surround us. The more
people we meet, the more we will feel and see our
love. If we love with kindness for all to see, that
love will be spread to other people we don’t even
know. If we work with God’s love continuously,
God’s love will be pouring out of us. Even when we
are walking down the street, the people we pass
will see and feel that love, and this will change their
day. The more we act and do in the name of God’s
love, the more it will spill out into our everyday
activities. It will become a natural state of giving,
without us even be consciously aware of it.
The best love is a love that reaches out beyond our
selves and touches the world. Be something
greater than yourself. Make a difference in your
everyday activities. Every moment can be made
different in the eyes of God. Every choice you
make, makes a difference in the lives that you
touch. If you have a choice to go to the movies, or
to the park, or to see family, those choices will
change the lives of the people you chose to spend
time with, and it will change you. So make your
time full of God’s love for all people. If we are
making positive Godly choices of love and kindness,
the world will be a better place.

And now these three remain: Faith, Hope, and Love.
But the Greatest of these is Love.
- 1 Corinthians 13:13

Let no debt remain outstanding, except the continuing debt to love one another, for he who loves his fellow man has fulfilled the law.
- Romans 13:8

I love you! I created you in my image and I called you
“very good”. I knit you together in your mother’s
womb. I know the number of the hairs on your head
and I am familiar with all your ways. My precious
thoughts of you are as countless as the sand on the
seashore. I am Love and the greatest commandment
that I have for you is that you love. My love is made
complete in you when you receive my love, love me,
and love others. To show you how to live this life of
love I’ve given you Ten Commandments, laws that
honor me and are good and pleasing to you.
(from Various scriptures)

Love is a simple act of giving God’s love to all people.
It is not hard to share that love; it is just giving of ourselves to other people. A simple “hello” or smile to a
stranger on the street — step out of your comfort
zone. Help people out in their time of need. It is a
small act, but the more small acts of kindness we show
to people, the more love that will be shown to the
world, and the Angels in heaven will rejoice with great
praise and singing for God; and the more people we
bring to heaven, the bigger the party.

Understand that the choices we make and the
places we go change the lives of the people we
meet and touch, even if it is only a short moment in
time. Even with a short moment in time, you can
make a positive change in someone’s world. Let our Stepping out in the name of God is what God wants us
life be proof. Be proof of love that is never-ending,
to do. Step out in the name of Love for God.
with Faith, Kindness, and Love for all.
Let our lives be proof of God’s love for all people. May
your love be never-ending in the name of the Lord.
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IN AND AROUND CELC
WELCOME TO CELC!

FAIR TRADE COFFEE

New to Christ Evangelical Lutheran
Church? Want to know more about
our faith community? Please email
the church, clc@heartmindsoul.com,
to begin receiving our weekly
e-newsletter.

Purchases of Fair Trade coffee provides the means
for small farmers to make enough money to support themselves while using the premiums to improve their standard of living.
Here’s what’s available:

HOLY COMMUNION INFORMATION
The sacrament of Holy Communion
is offered at both worship services,
every Sunday morning. We offer
traditional wine and grape juice.
Two crystal chalices are used; the
grape juice is white and the communion wine is dark red. If you would like more information about communion, contact Pastor Tony.
(pastortony@heartmindsoul.com)

GREET AND TREAT MINISTRY



pillow packets
(pre-ground) of Regular
(Mind Body Soul) and
Decaf (Columbian). Each
pillow packet makes one
pot (about 64 oz) of
coffee ($2)



a variety of whole bean
and ground regular and
decaf coffees ($8 for 12oz pkg; $9 for 16-oz pkg
and decaf)

To learn more about this coffee, visit
www.equalexchange.com

Thank you to all who serve in our greet and treat ministry, which provides goodies and smiling faces to greet
worshippers each Sunday morning! To sign up, contact
George Wenchel (george@wenchel.com).

Proceeds from the coffee will be given to support
the ministry of Mi Refugio, the school for impoverished children in Guatemala. Please contact Lisa
Bente (carpedm28@verizon.net).

Find us on facebook:
Christ Lutheran Church

Follow us on twitter:
@christbethesda
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Lenten MidWeek Schedule
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
Tuesday, February 12th
6:30 pm
Hospitality Room

Ash Wednesday Worship Service
Wednesday, February 13th
7:00 pm
Sanctuary

Wednesdays during Lent:
Wednesday February 20—Wednesday, March 20th
Dinner and Worship: 6:30 pm
Hospitality Room

MUSIC MINISTRY UPDATE
The choir is once again growing in the new year, as we have two new singers who have
joined us permanently, and others are expressing interest. Choir rehearses every Thursday
night at 8 pm. If you are interested in singing, or playing an instrument, with the choir or
the contemporary service praise band, e-mail me at richard@heartmindsoul.com
Yours in Christ, Richard Czypinski, Minister of Music

CULINARY ARTS
The first "Festival of Cooking at the Church" was held in support of the Community Festival in September 2012. In December, CELC held its yearly Christmas
Choir Concert, which is also classified as a public event. Again, we followed the
food safety laws of the State of Maryland and the rules and regulations of Montgomery County with regards to a licensed food service facility.
The National Restaurant Association ServSafe® class continues to be taught monthly at CELC in Luther Hall.
Successfully passing this national-level food safety course will allow a student to then obtain a Montgomery
County Certified Food Service Manager card. This card is a prerequisite to renting our Luther Hall licensed
kitchen.
Contact Dave Lambert (Chef Da-Vid) for more information regarding the Festival of Cooking group or the
ServSafe® course. If you know anybody who needs occasional use of a licensed kitchen, have them call
Bobby in the church office or contact Dave Lambert (Chef4 Da-Vid) at 301-983-5034

The Unity of Fairfax in Oakton Virginia is sponsoring an

Interfaith Peace Celebration
on
Saturday, February 2nd
from 7 pm to 9 pm.
See invitation above.

All are invited.
You are warmly invited to an interfaith celebration in conjunction with the opening of the 64-day
Season for Nonviolence, which will be celebrated nationally and internationally from January 30 April 4.
On Saturday, February 2, from 7 pm - 9 pm, Unity of Fairfax in Oakton, Va. (2854 Hunter Mill Road)
will host representatives from a dozen spiritual traditions who will present readings, reflections and
music on the theme of peace.
We are encouraging members from all faith groups in Fairfax County to join us in this celebration. After the program, there will be a reception to encourage community building and dialogue.
For more information on this and other events sponsored by Unity of Fairfax during the Season for
Nonviolence, please visit http://www.unityoffairfax.org/season-nonviolence
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Join Us For Challenging Lifestyles Each Sun
By Larry Goolsby
Join Us for Challenging Lifestyles Each Sunday

The January 27 Challenging Lifestyles Bible discussion covered 1 Corinthians chapter
12, which includes Paul’s well-known teaching on unity and diversity within the
church. His message is always a powerful one, reminding us that whoever we are, we
have gifts that can be used in many ways, yet for the single purpose of furthering
God’s kingdom and helping and ministering to each other.
The reading had special meaning this Sunday because we had just come from the
church’s annual meeting, where the congregation again examined the future course
of CELC and considered how we can continue our mission of making disciples of Christ in the middle of challenging demographic and economic changes. In the group, we felt that the 1 Corinthians passage spoke directly to how we must carry
out that mission, whatever the future holds for us. Here are excerpts from this scripture reading:
4

There are different kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit distributes them. 5 There are different kinds of service, but
the same Lord. 6 There are different kinds of working, but in all of them and in everyone it is the same God at
work. 7 Now to each one the manifestation of the Spirit is given for the common good. 8 To one there is given
through the Spirit a message of wisdom, to another a message of knowledge by means of the same Spirit, 9 to another faith by the same Spirit, to another gifts of healing by that one Spirit, 10 to another miraculous powers, to
another prophecy, to another distinguishing between spirits, to another speaking in different kinds of tongues,
and to still another the interpretation of tongues.11 All these are the work of one and the same Spirit, and he distributes them to each one, just as he determines.
12

Just as a body, though one, has many parts, but all its many parts form one body, so it is with Christ. 13 For we
were all baptized by one Spirit so as to form one body—whether Jews or Gentiles, slave or free—and we were all
given the one Spirit to drink. 14 Even so the body is not made up of one part but of many. A few verses later, Paul
concludes:
27

Now you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is a part of it. 28 And God has placed in the church first of all
apostles, second prophets, third teachers, then miracles, then gifts of healing, of helping, of guidance, and of different kinds of tongues. 29 Are all apostles? Are all prophets? Are all teachers? Do all work miracles? 30 Do all have
gifts of healing? Do all speak in tongues? Do all interpret? 31 Now eagerly desire the greater gifts.
The lesson we felt this had for CELC was that first, we were reminded that this congregation is a faithful and committed
one made of up of people – just as Paul described – with many different gifts and many ways of sharing those gifts. This
rich trove of talents and abilities seems also exactly what we will need to engage not just our own congregation but the
community around us. Our community is made up of people who are seeking a traditional church; people who want spiritual direction and grounding but are not sure what type of church or other religious group they want; and still others who
are hurting and need the kind of care we are commanded to give but don’t know how or where to seek it – and often don’t
want to approach an institution they associate in any way with traditional churches or organized religion. Among examples
we thought of are the two Hispanic congregations who meet in our own building, and their need for English instruction
and related assistance, and the many “unchurched” neighbors we have just a few blocks outside our doors.
We also realized that one reason God provides us all with so many different gifts is because those near us need ministry in
many different ways – and taking a look around at not just our congregation, but broader neighborhood and community,
that’s very easy to see.
We invite you to join us in these discussions each Sunday, together with our Bible readings, prayer, and other activities.
We warmly welcome new members, visitors, family members and friends – all are encouraged to join us or just drop by as
you can. If you have any questions or suggestions, please contact Florence Heacock, flohea@heartmindsoul.com,
or Larry Goolsby, goolsbycl@comcast.net.
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Small Group Ministries
Small Groups are spiritual communities where people share their thoughts, feelings, struggles, and
joys, while applying Biblical principles in their lives. Small Groups grow in trusting relationships, and
participants agree what is shared will remain confidential and differences of opinions are respected. Small Groups are spiritual communities where life transformation occurs through the love
and Word of God, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit, in relationships with His people.

“Challenging Lifestyles”—A dynamic Sunday morning experience
for those wishing to learn, experience the lifestyle of Jesus Christ in
the 21st Century “challenging lifestyles.” A Biblical, prayerful, spiritual, nurturing, and supportive
fellowship. Sundays, 10:15 am in
The Upper Room. Contact Larry
Goolsby (301-946-6479; or
goolsbycl@comcast.net)
“THRIVE” for
women seeking indepth Bible study,
fellowship, fun,
outreach ministries meets September-July, 9:0010:30 am on the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of each month. Breakfast included. Contact Sanna Solem
(sannalsolem@gmail.com; 301571-0050)
“Men’s Master
Builders” Stay
tuned for further
information about a different
activity or service project we
can do soon.
Contact Larry Goolsby
(goolsbycl@comcast.net)
“The Table Ministry”—21st Century table experience, around the
Table of Christ. Build genuine
friendships in and out of CELC,
grow spiritually on every day basis,
and respond to the needs of others. Three-session series, with
meal, in Host Homes. Contact:
Florence Heacock (301-452-2491;
flohea@heartmindsoul.com)

“PrayerLife Ministry”— prayer,
study, discussion, fellowship. PrayerLife outreach includes Taizé
Prayer Services and prayer study.
Contact Florence Heacock (301-452
-2491), Larry Goolsby (301-9466479), or Dave Lambert (301-9835034)
“Martha Circle,” a Bible study
based on material provided by the
Women of the ELCA, meets at
10:30 am on the 3rd Tuesday of
each month. Contact Wilma Christ
(301-530-5023)
“Rachel Circle,” a Bible study based
on material provided by the
Women of the ELCA, meets at 7:30
pm on the 2nd Tuesday of each
month. Contact Alice Daniel (301949-4688)
“Monday Night Group” - Stay
tuned for upcoming study.
For more information,
contact: Judy Hults or Florence
Heacock at
flohea@heartmindsoul.com
“Taizé Service” - in Sanctuary,
7:15 p.m. on the 3rd Monday of
each month, unless otherwise
noted.
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MEN’S MINISTRY
A few years ago, CELC had a
growing and active men’s small
group/bible study. Several men of
CELC have lost their men’s small
group – are there a few guys out
there who are interested in facilitating/participating in a “men’s small
group”? If so, please talk with
Larry Goolsby. If you do not
connect with Larry, please email
mensministry@heartmindsoul.com,
and we will pass your message and
contact information on to Larry.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION – SMALL GROUP FORMATION
As we here at CELC begin the New Year of 2013, and continue as a
church in transition, I believe with my heart and knowledge of our
God and His Word, the Bible, and other theological writings that the
Bible and its knowledge – God’s Word - is vital for a faith community
at all times.
In addition to a faith community’s (church’s) good and valuable worship services and music, it is vital for a faith community to have
healthy and strong Christian education and small group Bible study
programs and opportunities. With this said, I want to set out for
you, as a part of CELC’s faith community, some of reasons and importance for each reader to belong to and participate in CELC
Christian education or small group Bible study.
“One generation shall laud your works to another, and shall declare your mighty acts.” (Psalm 145:4) The power of
story in a world of chaos marked by rapid change creates within believers an ability to see and shape a better future.
Because we are the church, we are called to transmit the faith to all generations, to pass on the story.
It takes the whole congregation working together to develop a system for making disciples who are being grounded in
scripture and the practice of spiritual disciplines. A systemic approach will look different in each congregation, yet,
when we are truly connected with and through Christ, we are building relationships, learning, serving and sharing our
faith. Teaching, learning, and experiencing through lenses that help us focus on what it means to be making disciples is
our ministry of Christian education and formation.
The Christian life is a process of being transformed by God’s grace into the likeness of God’s Son, Jesus Christ. Christian
discipleship is at the heart of this lifelong process of transformation. There are a number of different small group
settings in which Christian education and formation occurs. Regardless of the setting, these groups share the same
common purpose mentioned above.
Let us look at “Ways and Means of Grace-filled Learning.”. Throughout these past 12 years as CELC’s Small Group
Minister for Christian education formation, I trained and held small group forums for our Small Group Leaders to learn
and obtain the knowledge and skills of discipleship, so CELC’s every class and small group should recognize that its
purpose is to support the formation of Christian faith and discipleship in its participants. This purpose sets the church
apart from other community organizations and activities. Discerning, deciding, defining and describing your
congregation's mission of Christian education are one of the most important tasks your leadership will ever accomplish.
Asking the questions below will help get you there and, hopefully, in 2013, consider belonging and participating in an
ongoing CELC Christian education or small group. CELC’s Volunteer Small Group Minister, Florence Heacock, and
CELC’s Christian Education and Small Group Administrative. Team (Sanna Solem, Larry Goolsby, Dave and Dee Lambert)
offer you the assistance you may need through a diverse selection of small groups or Christian education opportunities.





How do you proclaim the gospel: seeking, welcoming, and gathering all who will come into the body of Christ?
How do you lead persons to commit their lives to God through baptism and profession of faith in Jesus Christ?
How do you nurture persons into Christian living through the spiritual disciplines?
 How do you send persons into the world to live lovingly and justly as servants of Christ by healing the sick, feeding the hungry,
caring for the stranger, freeing the oppressed, and working to develop social structures that are consistent with the Gospel?

How are you continuing your mission of seeking, welcoming, and gathering persons into Christ-centered community?
I ask that you prayerfully consider these questions and your participation in one of CELC’s Prayer Life, small group, or
Christian education opportunities. For more information, please contact Florence Heacock
(flohea@heartmindsoul.com), Sanna Solem (sannalsolem@gmail.com), Larry Goolsby (goolsbycl@comcast.net), or
Dave Lambert (301.983.5034).
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Life—Love—Listening
Community—Friendship
As the 2013 Small Group and
Christian education year opens ,
many opportunities will be offered
for you to belong and experience
community, friendship, learning and
growing in the bible, life, listening
and being listened to, caring and support of self and each other--- friendship—community.
The Bible says that friendship—
community—is one of the richest experiences you can have in life. It
makes your heart bigger, keeps you
steady in a storm, ends your aloneness, is a key to personal transformation. God wired us up to know and be
known, to love and be loved, to serve
and be served, to celebrate and be
celebrated.
Community – friendship--building is
not easy. Very seldom can you just
get plunked into a premade group
and immediately experience community and friendship. There has to be
an internal want to factor that is
strong enough to be able to push you
through the false starts and stops
that are going to happen as you build
community.

experience and grow in authentic,
trusting, valuable, loving, caring,
fun, long-lasting friendships and
community – with the love of
God. WE look forward to seeing
you at any small group, Christian
education, prayer, outreach
opportunity or forum, Taize Prayer
Service, monthly Movie Night or
Sunday Connection Breakfast.

ing toward you with love all the
time. I will be there for you all the
time.” When you open your heart up
to the love of God through Christ,
that love becomes the bedrock foundation out of which you move in
your human relationships—
friendship, community.
Remember – God is for us! In CELC’s
small groups, Christian education
opportunities and forums, there are
many opportunities for you to

Community building and friendships
usually start out with superficial conversation; and through it, trust and
authenticity has to be built to grow
into community and friendship. Most
of us get tired of surface relationships
and wish we could move on, but then
we ask “how”?
God says, “I have love of another
kind. I have a lavish, uncontaminated,
focused affection for you. I am thinking about you all the time. I am mov9

If there is not a small group or
faith opportunity that meets your
needs or desires, please contact
Larry Goolsby
(goolsbycl@comcast.net,
or Florence Heacock
(flohea@heartmindsoul.com).

Foundation of Prayer—Simple Prayers
(from allaboutprayer.org)
Your simple prayers
can be like the ones
above. You ca n talk to
God anytime during
the day. You can talk
to Him in the shower,
lying in bed, kneeling,
or lying on the floor.
He doesn’t care how
you talk to Him, only
that you do.

Simple prayers come in many different forms.
Some people have the misconception that in
order for a prayer to be effective, it needs to be
eloquently worded and spoken with clarity. Not
so! God hears the simple prayers of little children and the eloquent prayers of the elderly.
Here are some ideas of simple prayers. The
most important one for a non-Christian is
“Jesus, I am a sinner. I know you came to earth,
died on the cross, were buried, and rose again
so I can have eternal life in heaven with You. I
accept You as my Lord and Savior. Please forgive
me of my sins. Amen.”

Our relationship with God is a two way-street. We
pray, while He listens. He answers and we listen.
Learning to listen for His voice requires stillness on
our part, even though our words may be simple
prayers. Sometimes, we have to break away from all
the demands of this world to find a quiet place to
converse with Him. Keep talking, because He’s
listening.

Florence Heacock
Small Groups Minister

A simple prayer for
loved ones is “Father
God, someone I love is
hurting today. Please
visit them. Touch them
and make them whole
again. In Jesus Name,
amen.”
Another idea for a simple prayer for thankfulness could be “God, thank You for the blessings
in my life. I know all good things come from You.
I love You God. Amen.”
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Stephen Ministers
Help in Newtown
Many people have called Stephen Ministry Headquarters expressing their prayers and concern for
the people of Newtown, Connecticut, and asking
them whether there are Stephen Ministry congregations nearby. Two Stephen Ministry congregations are located right there in Newtown, with
more than two dozen additional Stephen Ministry
congregations within a 25-mile radius. There has
been communication back and forth with Stephen
Leaders from a number of these congregations,
who are coordinating efforts to make Stephen
Ministers available to those in need. One of those
congregations, for example, has opened its sanctuary to the community twelve hours a day, with
Stephen Ministers (taking three-hour shifts) available to anyone who comes by. Please keep these
Stephen Ministers and Stephen Leaders in your
prayers, as well as all those affected by this tragic
event. Stephen Ministers will undoubtedly be providing care to those affected for years to come.
CELC is a Stephen Ministry congregation. For more
information, contact Florence Heacock at
flohea@heartmindsoul.com.

Thrive Women’s Bible Studies
Women’s Bible Studies (Thrive) meets normally twice a
month (first and third) on Saturday’s from 9:00 AM
until 10:30. Come and join us. For information call me
on 301-571-0050 for current information. I can also be
reached on sannalsolem@gmail.com
Old Testament Word Puzzlement
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

Ark
1. Brought by David to Jerusalem
Babylonia
2. Wisdom
Sons of Noah
3. Shem, Ham and Japheth
Divided Kingdom
4. Chronicles
Elijah
5. Prophet after Elijah
Elisha
6. Fed by ravens
Solomon
7. Israel exiled to…
Genealogy
8. Judah and Israel
Samuel
9. Brutal warfare in the 700’s BC
Assyrians
10. Last of the Judges

(All answers can be found in the Bible.)

Reasons to Join a Small Group:










You will understand the Bible better in a
small group.
You will begin to really feel like part of God’s
family.
Prayer will become more meaningful to you.
You will be able to handle times of crisis,
change, and stress better.
You will have a natural way to share Christ
with friends, relatives, and work associates.
You will develop leadership skills you never
knew you had!
You will deepen your understanding of
worship.
You will have fellowship, laughter, and fun.

Sanna Solem
PLEASE JOIN US!

Taizé Prayer Services
Join us on the third Monday of each
month, 7:15-8:00 pm, in the Sanctuary
February 18th, March 18th, & April 22nd, 2013
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CELC Community
Connection
Breakfasts
Dates:

2013 February 17
March 17
April 21
May 19

Time: 10:15-11:15 a.m.
Contact person: Florence Heacock
flohea@heartmindsoul.com

Join us in the Hospitality Room on Sundays —
Feb. 17th, Mar. 17th, Apr. 21st, & May 19th, 2013
10:15—11:15 a.m.,
for our community breakfasts to share a meal together. This is also an
opportunity to share your thoughts, suggestions, and questions regarding
the future of CELC. If you would like to bring a food item to share, please
contact Florence Heacock or Larry Goolsby (goolsbycl@comcast.net)

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
8011 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814
www.heartmindsoul.com
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MOVIE
NIGHT
and
SPAGHETTI
DINNER
Saturday
February 16th

*4:30 -7:30 p.m.
*This is a new time
for this month, which is
normally 5 –7 pm.

Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church
Hospitality Room

8011 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, MD 20814

www.heartmindsoul.com
Tele: 301-652-5160

he POWER of FORGIVENESS explores recent research into the
psychological and physical effects of forgiveness on individuals and
within relationships under a wide variety of conditions and translates it
into a popular, accessible documentary film for national public television.
This includes feature stories on the Amish, the 9/11 tragedy and peacebuilding in Northern Ireland, along with interviews with renowned Buddhist teacher Thich Nhat Hanh, Nobel Laureate Elie Wiesel, best-selling
authors Thomas Moore and Marianne Williamson and others. The film
also explores the role forgiveness holds in various faiths traditions. It provides an honest look at the intensity of anger and grief that human nature
is heir to. We see in the film that there are transgressions people find
themselves unwilling or unable to forgive. Through character-driven
stories, the film shows the role forgiveness can play in alleviating anger
and grief and the physical, mental and spiritual benefits that come with it.
This documentary is appropriate for ages of teens to 110+
14

Our prayer list…

Prayer Corner
SATURDAY
NIGHT MOVIE
& SPAGHETTI DINNER

at
Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church
Next Movie Date:
Saturday,
February 16th, 2013:
4:30 -7:30 p.m.

The Lemley family; Laura North;
Paul Swanson; Ethan Dschaak,
nephew of Sanna Solem; Brent,
Jack and Casey Dschaak; Alicia
Owens; Steve Perkins and family
Tom Parrott, husband of Suzanne
Parrott; Marie EastonWilliamson; Andrew and Ruth
Dambowy; Elke Meldau-Womack; Gene Saylor; Michael Foster; Dr. Lindi Wu; Marie-Laure; Phoebe
Clater; Deborah Lambert; Anne Goeltz; Oscar Line;
Danny Strunk; Megan Condon; The young men of
Nick's Place; Terry and Jane Seaks; The ministry of the
Mi Refugio in Guatemala; The children at The Children's Inn at NIH and their families and caregivers;
Chikumbuso Women and Orphans Project in Zambia;
Linda, friend of Florence Heacock and Arlys, sister of
Florence Heacock and Carol Yvonne Lummus Francis.

Movie: “The Power
of Forgiveness”

Future Movie Dates:
on Saturdays, 5-7 pm
Mar. 16th, Apr. 20th,
& May 18th
Movies: TBA

ELCA has turned 25!
by MDC Synod Communications

The year of the ELCA’s 25th
anniversary began on Jan. 1,
2013, with the theme “Always
being made new.” What God
is doing through us at home
and around the world is worth
celebrating – and will be!
With a rich history, we move into the future knowing
Paul’s words in 2 Corinthians 5:17: “So if anyone is in
Christ, there is a new creation: everything old has passed
away; see, everything has become new!”
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Guiding Star
Child Development
Center
Guiding Star Child Development Center
provides exceptional child development
services in a safe, nurturing Christian
environment. Our philosophy: Safety is
essential. Nurturing and respecting the
uniqueness of each child is key.
We offer child care at two locations in
Bethesda:
7009 Wilson Lane
8011 Old Georgetown Rd

Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church
8011 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, MD 20814
Phone: 301-652-5160
Fax: 301-652-2301
www.heartmindsoul.com
clc@heartmindsoul.com
Pastor Tony Carpenter
New Interim Pastor

9:15 am

Richard Czypinski
Minister of Music & IT Administrator

10:15 am

Bobby Larsen
Office Administrator

10:20 am
11:15 am

Ji-Na Kim
Organist

Contemporary Worship
with Communion in the Sanctuary
Christian Education for Adults
(see details inside newsletter)
Faith Formation for Children
(Ages 3 thru Elementary School age)
Traditional Worship
with Communion in the Sanctuary

Florence Heacock
Minister of Small Groups
W. Karunaratne
Finance Administrator

Church Council
George Wenchel, President
Nathan Sprenger, Vice President
Tim Smith, Secretary
Paula Mathis
Barry McVicker
Frank Goodyear
Cynthia Willkomm
Eleanor Black
Farshad Bahari
Sanna Solem
Heidi Clemmer
Alice Daniel
Florence Heacock
Larry Goolsby

Mission of The Connection
To communicate about disciple-making
events and opportunities, all for the
glory of God and to grow His Kingdom.
Please contribute to The Connection! Let’s share all the
exciting ways God is at work here at Christ Lutheran Church!

Next Connection Deadline
Submissions for the December issue of The Connection are
due by 5:00 pm on Friday, February 22.

New to CELC? Want to know more about our faith community?
Please email clc@heartmindsoul.com
to begin receiving The Connection and also our weekly e-newsletter.
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